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Dai 和 Labuz 提出的应力水平V 与声发射事件累积数 N 之间的关系式，探讨了声
发射概率密度的表达式及声发射参数 N 和力学参数D的关系表达式； 后基于
损伤力学的观点，利用上文建立了基于 Weibull 分布基础的损伤本构模型及损伤
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ABSTRACT 
Concrete and rock materials, a class of brittle materials composed of grain, 
which are both inherent with defects (such as micro-cracks) and non-homogeneous 
characteristics have similar mechanical properties.The research for failure mechanism 
and constitutive model of concrete-like materials has been one of the most important 
issues of Civil Engineering all along and a recently developed damage mechanics 
theory provides a new thinking and method for the study .Using continuum damage 
theory to analysis damage mechanism of failure in concrete-like materails and 
combining the statistical approaches of strength to develop a statistical damage 
constitutive model reflecting the compression destruction full process of concrete-like 
materials becomes the hotspot .Taking Concrete and rock materials as research objects, 
based on large number of domestic and foreign scholars studying the damage 
constitutive model , starting from the laboratory tests, using the continuum damage 
theory and statistical approaches of strength, this paper developed a statistical damage 
constitutive model reflecting the full process of compressed destruction of 
concrete-like materials. In the procession of establishing the constitutive model, by 
using the geometrical boundary conditions of the stress-strain curve of the 
concrete-like materials samples to establish the equation of the constitutive model 
parameter and through with concrete-like materials compression test results of 
contrast prove that models can well reflect the state of concrete-like materials under 
compression stress - strain relationship. And based on the compression failure process 
of concrete-like materials in  different stages of characteristics, I conducted a focus 
on damage constitutive model of improvement. First according to characteristics of 
still exist the residual strength after the destruction of the rock under different 
confining pressures, I introduce damage amendment parameters, establish a statistical 
constitutive damage model for rock under different pressure, which can reflect the 
residual strength of rock. Then  according to characteristics of the liner-elastic 
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deformation, I introduce damage threshold (location) parameters, establish a statistical 
constitutive damage model for concrete-like materials, which can reflect the 
liner-elastic characteristics of concrete-like materials deformation in low stress level 
or small deformation, and discuss the value size of the damage threshold. 
The damage constitutive model based on the continuous damage theory focus the 
study, which is on the effect of damage to macroscopic properties of materials and the 
process and law of the damage evolution in materials and structure,paying attention to 
the macro-consequences of damage instead of examining the micro-physical 
background of damage and the micro-structural changes of the internal materials. The 
model is based on material which is hypothetically in a uniform state of weak 
damage,therefore the type of  this model is not suitable to describe damage mutation 
mechanism of material in local failure stage. Using advanced methods and means of 
test to Link the microsopic damage mechanism and macroscopic failure phenomena 
of concete,is essentially a correct way to understand and solve the disaster of the 
concrete structue,is also becomed an inevitable trend of development.Acoustic 
emission is a natural phenomenon which a mateial or structure will release part of 
strain energy as the form of elastic waves,produce deformation or damage in the same 
time under external or internal forces .Therefore,AE is a granular brittle materials 
loaded in the process of associated phenomena,and in the different stress 
conditions,will show different emission characteristics. An AE event represents a 
macro-damage of material. Since AE events mean material fracture, damage degree 
can be represented by AE parameters (AE count and energy), So with the stress and 
strain parameters,acoustic emission parameters should also be part of a constitutive 
parameters. Therefore acoustic emission test is used to trace and analysis the the 
damage evolution of concrete-like material,studying the process of damage in 
concrete-like material from the microscopic,analysising the damage mechnism of 
concrete-like material from mesoscopic, investigating the quantitative relationship 
between acoustic emission parameter and the damage variable,continuously 
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strain、acoustic emission,not only is the further development and improvement for the 
damage constitutive model based on the damage mechanics,but also have very 
important pratical value to monitor and evaluate the stability of the actual project. But 
the acoustic emission technology is a theory of actual behind, for a perfect coupling 
model of the acoustic emission parameter versus stress and strain has not been 
established , thus causing the lack of theoretical basis for practical application. With 
the characteristics of their own tests in the indoor experiment, based on the 
relationship of the stress level V and the cumulative number of acoustic emission 
events which is proposed by Dai and Labuz,discuss the probability density of the 
expression of AE and the relationship of AE parameter and mechanical parameter D. 
Last, point of view based on damage mechanics, based on the damage constitutive 
model which is based on the Weibull probabilistic density function and the empirical 
formula about the relationship of the damage variable versus the number of acoustic 
emission, in the theory of damage mechanics ,the coupling damage models of the 
acoustic emission parameter versus stress and strain are formulated, which provide a 
theoretical basis for using acoustic emission technology quantitative evaluation of the 
damage of concrete-like materials and structural reliability.  
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